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Potential Explanations of Climate Factors
that Help and Hinder Workplace Creativ-
ity: A Case from Selected Colombian Com-
panies

ABSTRACT

The main objective of this paper is to de-
velop conceptual models of cultural traits,
Colombian characteristics, work behavior
and processes, to determine the factors that
resulted from a qualitative study on support-
ing attitudes and impeding attitudes regard-
ing creativity in the workplace in certain
Colombian companies. Data analysis of the
interviewees’ statements produced 16 cat-
egories, such as ownership, trust building,
support, influence management standards,
envy / jealousy, and voluntary creativity.
Some of these categories were incorporated
into the conceptual models. In addition, sev-
eral of the interviewees explicitly referred
to Colombian culture promoting or smoth-
ering creativity in the workplace. The au-
thors conclude by saying that it is rare to
find structured descriptions that indicate a
link between cultural characteristics and
forms of thinking, feeling or behaving, which
have an effect on issues of administrative
importance. These potential explanations
suggest that cultural climates influence be-
havior and, therefore, it is necessary to ex-
plore their possible origins.

Key words: Innovative behavior, industrial
psychology, creating capabilities, resistance
to change.

Explicaciones potenciales de los factores del
entorno que ayudan o que impiden  la crea-
tividad en el lugar del trabajo: un caso con
una selección de compañías colombianas

RESUMEN

El objetivo principal del artículo es desarro-
llar modelos conceptuales de determinantes
culturales, características nacionales, com-
portamientos y procesos laborales para ex-
plicar los factores que emergieron de un
estudio cualitativo, sobre los apoyos y obs-
táculos de la creatividad laboral en ciertas
compañías colombianas. El análisis de datos
de las narraciones de todas las personas en-
trevistadas produjo 16 categorías, como per-
tenencia, fortalecimiento de confianza,
apoyo, normas del manejo de influencia, en-
vidia/celos y creatividad deliberada. Algunas
de estas categorías se incorporaron en los
modelos conceptuales. Además, varios de los
entrevistados se refirieron explícitamente a
la cultura nacional como la promotora o
sofocadora de la creatividad laboral. El artí-
culo concluye que es raro encontrar descrip-
ciones estructuradas que provean nexos entre
características culturales y las formas de
pensar, sentir o comportarse, que tienen efec-
tos en asuntos de importancia administrati-
va. Estas explicaciones potenciales sugieren
que los ambientes culturales influyen en los
comportamientos y, por lo tanto, se necesita
explorar su posible origen.

Palabras clave: comportamiento innovador,
psicología industrial, creación de capacidad,
resistencia al cambio.
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Introduction

This article posits the influence Colombian
roots may have on behavior when associ-
ated with workplace creativity. An a priori
qualitative study that explored factors that
help and hinder workplace creativity from
select Colombian companies served as the
basis for this article (Cabra, 2006). Although
this study was an inquiry of workplace cli-
mate, there were narratives that explicitly
included a reference to national culture. In
these instances, interviewees conjectured
that national culture influenced creative cli-
mate in their organizations.

It is unusual to come across structured de-
scriptions that connect characteristics of
culture to emblematic ways of thinking, feel-
ing, or behavior that have an effect on mat-
ters of managerial importance (Peng,
Peterson and Shyi, 1991). Therefore, as
means to structure and develop these nar-
ratives, three models were used to present
potential explanations of the factors that
emerged in this study, to promote a better
understanding and appreciation of Colom-
bian culture and to serve as a starting point
for discussion and future studies. A brief
description of the qualitative study is pro-
vided here before presenting these potential
explanations.

1. Sample

1.1 Organizational Characteristics

Two criteria were used in selecting the or-
ganizations. The companies recruited were
national companies of 150 or more employ-
ees. Table 1 displays a breakdown of sam-

ple frequencies by level and by other demo-
graphic data. Jorgensen, Hafsi, and Kiggundu
(1986) developed a classification schema to
indicate organizations commonly found in
developing countries. They maintained that
a research study should include organiza-
tions from each category named in the
schema, namely the governmental and State-
owned organizations, the family-owned or-
ganizations, industrial concerns and
multinational subsidiaries. The organizations
involved in this study met the criteria as iden-
tified by Jorgensen et al. (1986). The na-
tional banking industry made up the
multinational group with branches in the
United States, Panama, and Cayman Islands.
The telecommunications and utility provider
made up the governmental and State owned
group. The restaurant chain made up the
family-owned company group; the chicken
processing company, the grocery conglom-
erate and the electricity transformer manu-
facturer made up the industrial group. The
sugar refinery fell outside this schema and
represented the agricultural industry.

Rubin and Rubin (1995) suggested two
ways to check for generalization among in-
terviewee responses. One way is to pursue
a saturation point whereby interviewees no
longer provide narratives that are consid-
ered novel or do not differ from what was
said by previous interviewees. In this study
a saturation point was reached and docu-
mented (Cabra, 2006). Once the saturation
point was determined, then the second way
was to conduct dissimilarity sampling. To
that end, dissident interviewees that were
not employed by these organizations were
included to provide viewpoints that differed
from the mainstream, in order to enrich
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cultural perspectives, and to check for clar-
ity, contradictions or generalizations of some
interviewee’s comments (e.g., low salaries
and no profit-sharing discourage creativity)
(Arksey and Knight, 1999). These dissidents

were business professors (n=5) and the di-
rector of an incubator for the Coffee Belt of
Colombia. Miles and Huberman (1994) sug-
gested using these types of contacts to re-
duce researcher bias.

Table 1
Sample Demographics

HDQ: Headquarters. B/R: Branch or regional office.
Source: Own elaboration.
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1.2 Participant Characteristics

The participants were from several func-
tional areas of business. In general, partici-
pants between the age of 30 and 49
accounted for 65.5% of the sample while
14.8% were 29 years or younger. The gen-
der of the interviewees was 72% male and
28% female.

The educational profile shows that 1.6% had
a master’s degree, 59% of participants had
BA or equivalent degrees, 36.1% had high
school diplomas and 3.3% had only middle
school education.  Approximately 93% of
participants were Roman Catholic. Table 2
shows the frequencies for each division.
Most participants worked in either customer
services (18%) or operations (24.6%).
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Table 2
Areas of Business

2. Methodology

A critical incident technique was used to iden-
tify behaviors and factors that contribute to
the success or failure of individuals and or-
ganizations in specific situations (Andersson
and Nilsson, 1964). A critical incident tech-
nique requires the researcher to ask interview-
ees for their own personal examples of
creativity. Their examples did not have to be
ones they directly experienced; they could
include an event experienced by a coworker.
The primary questions were taken and
adapted from Burnside, Amabile and Gryskie-
wicz (1988) and were as follows:

• What was the creative event, idea, prod-
uct or process?

• What was the circumstance?

Source: Own elaboration.

• What made the difference between this
and other, uncreative events?

• Who in the company facilitated this crea-
tive act?

• How did they facilitate the creative act?
• What characteristics or abilities of the

people involved contributed to the crea-
tivity of the event?

• What things in the company facilitated
the creative act?

• How did these things facilitate the crea-
tive act?

• Were any obstacles in the work envi-
ronment overcome in the process?

• Who in the company hindered this crea-
tive act?

• How did they hinder the creative act?

Area Frequency Percent
Analyst 1 1.6
Consulting 2 3.3
Customer Service 11 18.0
Engineering 1 1.6
Finance 6 9.8
Human Resources 5 8.3
Information Systems 3 4.9
Inventory/Stock 2 3.3
Maintenance 4 6.6
Marketing 1 1.6
Operations 15 24.6
Planning 1 1.6
Product Development 2 3.3
Sales 2 3.3
University Staff 5 8.2
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• What things in the company hindered
the creative act?

• How did these things hinder the crea-
tive act?

Grounded theory methodology was used to
analyze the data. Grounded theory is an in-
terpretative approach and begins with re-
searchers “immersing” themselves in
transcripts and other documents to identify
important themes (Abrahamson, 1983;
Strauss and Corbin, 1990; Berg, 2001). Tran-
scripts were read one sentence at a time, and
key concepts or themes were coded so that
codes could later be transformed into major
categorical labels (Berg, 2001). Two other
levels of analysis were applied. A panel con-
sisting of three peers in the field of creativity
questioned the researcher’s categorization of
narratives. This was the second level. This
process was conducted between June 2003
and July 2004. The third level consisted of
14 judges who sorted a random sample
(20%) of the narratives into major catego-
ries to determine if they agreed with the re-
searcher. A formula that combines decision
theory and mathematics was then applied to
the sorting results to determine inter-judge
agreement (Rust and Cooil, 1994). As stated
earlier, the focus of this article is to provide
potential explanations of the factors; a more
complete description of the methodology is
included in an earlier article (Cabra, Talbot
and Joniak, 2005).

3. Results

The grounded theory method identified 16
categories from 606,852 coded narratives and
comprised approximately 75% of the text.
The major categories are organized on the

basis of four viewpoints: categories cited in
published creative climate measures (Respon-
siveness, Leadership Style, Synergy, Trust,
Freedom, Dynamism, Idea Time, Resources,
Self-Confidence Building), categories that are
cited in creative climate questionnaires but
need enhancements of the accepted defini-
tion (Support), and categories that are dis-
tinct (Organized Creativity, Responses to
Societal Political Cultural Conditions, Influ-
ence Management Norms, Envy/Jealousy,
Belonging, and Sense of Equity).

The un-coded narratives either were not re-
lated to creative climate and did not contain a
meaningful unit of information, or were re-
lated to creative climate but did not appear
frequently enough to form a category: Be-
trayal (1), Peer Disrespect (1), Antagonistic
behavior (1), Dislike of writing and elaborat-
ing ideas (1), Debate (1), Repetition of mis-
takes (1), Patience (1), Anarchist behavior
(1), White lies (2), Too sensitive (2), Con-
flict (2), Integrity (3), Ethics (3), Self aware-
ness (3), Tactfulness (3), Negative union
mentality (3), Excuses (3), Bad temperament
(3) Poor social conscience (4), and Job Se-
curity (4). Table 3 shows a frequency count
of comments made by the 55 respondents.
Their narratives were organized by major
categories, subcategories, and in some cases,
subordinate categories that were developed
from ideas and expressions raised in the nar-
ratives. In some cases, subordinate catego-
ries were linked under subcategories in order
to delineate each category better and under-
stand it more fully. Table 4 shows the names
of the categories and their respective defini-
tions as they emerged in the a priori qualita-
tive study. These definitions were taken
directly from the Cabra et al. (2005) article.
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Continous

Table 4
Categories and Definitions

Category Definition

Belonging

This category involves the meaningful sense of social connection and
interpersonal bond one feels with other organizational members (Maslow,
1971; Schutz, 1994). There is a sense of inclusiveness that people feel;
they know their coworkers and can identify them by name and their
interests. People are included in matters of importance to the company.
People relate to one another at work. They feel important.  They feel they
can identify with their group.

Dynamism
This category involves the extent to which people are involved in various,
interesting and meaningful projects (Isaksen, Lauer, Ekvall and Britz, 2001).

Envy/Jealousy

This category involves the extent to which people feel resentment, envy,
jealousy, or disadvantage at the good fortune of others (Vai-Lam, 1995).
People compare their power structures, economic well-being, or status
with others. If a person introduces an innovation or an idea and that
improves that person´s standing, there is a likelihood of retaliation, sabo-
tage, stealing of ideas, or taking pleasure in the setback of the innovator
(in contrast to conflict, which presupposes mutual awareness of overt
type behaviors and in contrast to sense of inequity, which presupposes a
socially justified perception). Where envy and jealousy are minimal, peo-
ple display sincere gratitude, generosity, and admiration for the success
of others.

Freedom

This category involves a non-restrictive workplace that allows employ-
ees to experiment with new ideas and apply them. People have the free-
dom and the autonomy to generate ideas, develop them, and take risks on
their own without organizational interruptions to control procedures and
results.  People feel free to be themselves without constraints.

Idea Time This category involves the time provided for people to generate, submit or
develop their ideas.

Influence Management Norms

This category includes the prevailing organizational custom, explicit or im-
plicit, to accept only people who can sell ideas to those who have the
power to implement them. People are expected to speak about the impact of
the idea in a convincing manner. People who are eager and persistent are
given more attention. The organization is receptive to people who express
objections.

Leadership Style
The manner in which leaders exercise their power. People feel honored
and respected. People submit ideas, opinions, or spot problems without
fear of being disparaged (Lee, 1997).

Organized Creativity

This category includes the actual small group structures, analytical and
testing systems, and processes (e.g., brainstorming sessions, total qual-
ity management, committees, suggestion boxes) used by the organization
to involve its members in sharing and/or developing ideas (Osborn, 1953;
Basadur, 1987).
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Category Definition

Resources
This category includes the training, money, technology, facilities, equip-
ment, and information that are readily available for organizational members
to use or access as a means to develop ideas (Amabile, 1996).
This category involves the responses to events that are relatively outside
the control of the organization that discourage or encourage creativity and
influence the organization’s ability to invest in the development of ideas
(Amabile, 1996).  Examples of such events consist of an economic crisis,
government imposed regulations, crime, global competition, deterioration in
community trust, a civil war, or a natural disaster.

Responsiveness This category involves the organizational capacity to quickly respond to
the ideas of its members.

Self-Confidence Building

This category involves the extent to which the organization deliberately
bolsters a sense of security and self-confidence in its employees so that
they will feel at ease in expressing ideas and opinions (Pierce, Gardner,
Cummings and Dunham, 1989).

Sense of Equity

This category involves the psychological state of perceived fairness con-
cerning business procedures and decisions (Lemons and Jones, 2001;
Charness and Haruvy, 2000). What one puts into a job reasonably equates
to what one gets out of it. What one puts into it consists of hard work, loyalty,
effort, determination, tolerance or commitment. What one gets out of it from
that effort includes the expected pay increase, training and development,
promotion, added responsibility, praise, or travel. People experience a high
level of job satisfaction. They spot problems and offer remedial solutions.
People view business decisions and procedures as fair.

Support

This category involves the manner in which ideas are treated and people
are cared for. Ideas typically receive constructive feedback and follow
through. Progress reports are provided and are part of an ongoing proc-
ess to respond to ideas. For people, they perceive emotional backing of
their ideas such as recognition, encouragement, and no ridicule. People
also perceive that their company cares for their well-being when financial
support is provided. People receive prizes, awards, money, food and trans-
portation assistance, or student loans.

Synergy

This category involves the collaboration and unity that exists when peo-
ple work together to merge insights from different perspectives to achieve
common goals (Thomas and Kilmann, 1974). People value and make the
best use of the unique strengths and abilities that each member brings to
the team (Covey, 1989).  There is a high degree of collaboration.

Trust

This category includes the perception that people in the organization are
trustworthy. They can be counted on to display consistent integrity and
honest behaviors. There is a faith in the organization that people have the
skills, honesty, character, and abilities to complete work functions.

Responses to Societal,
Political, and Cultural
Conditions

Source: Own elaboration based on references cited.
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3.1 Discussion of Potential
Explanations

Peterson and Smith (1997) presented a model
of culture determinants, national character-
istics, work attitudes and processes as
shown in Figure 1. This model was modified
to include outcomes influenced by manage-

rial practices and attitudes and is shown in
Figure 2. Figures 3, 4 and 5 then illustrates
potential explanations of how the categories
from the qualitative study could have emerged
according to cultural values identified by
Hofstede (2001) specifically depicting how
national culture may influence factors facili-
tating or inhibiting a creative workplace.1

1 The authors positioned this paper as potential ex-
planations of the categories. These explanations
were not meant to be generalizations and instead,
were meant to prompt reflection and discussion
through an inventive mean of organizing and pre-
senting data of plausible cultural influences. The
potential explanations as proffered in this article
were not grounded within the scientific process.

Figure 1
Peterson and Smith’s (1997) Model of Culture Determinants

During the interviews, respondents men-
tioned that national culture influenced crea-
tive climate in their organizations. Therefore,
potential explanations were provided using
mostly a review of literature  (Cabra, 2006).
Roberts (1970) recommended understand-
ing the causes of behaviors in organizations
in a single culture as a basis for discussion
and for future research initiatives.

Three cultural values identified by Hofstede
(2001) were utilized in the model to help ex-
plain the factors and they are collectivism,
power distance, and the avoidance of uncer-

tainty. They illustrate the constant flow of
cultural reinforcement among four constructs:
(1) the culture contributors construct, which
represents a person’s view of things such as
historical, religious, political, or economic
contexts; (2) the values construct, which
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represents the standards to which one sub-
scribes; (3) the practices and attitudes con-
struct, which represents the actions and
practices that one exhibits at home, in public
or in private; and, (4) the outcome construct,
which represents the workplace outcomes
(e.g., the categories revealed in this study)
that are shaped by the culture. Each model
as shown in the figures is followed by an
explanation of the culture contributors, val-
ues, attitudes and practices, and outcome con-
structs. The goal is to relate cultural values
relating to collectivism, power-distance, and
the avoidance of uncertainty to categories
revealed in the qualitative study.

3.2 Collectivism

One theme that emerged among the Colom-
bian interviewees appeared to describe a value
for collectivism, affiliation, and nurturance.
Latin Americans of all socioeconomic levels
consider collectivism as a basic Hispanic value

group (Triandis, Marín, Lisansky and
Betancourt, 1984). Collectivistic societies
place a greater importance on group con-
formity in behavior as a form of survival.
Moreover, people are more likely to support
interdependent relationships, be more sensi-
tive and conformist, and are readier to be in-
fluenced by others, and more willing to make
sacrifices for the well-being of the group
(Triandis et al. 1984). Figure 3 displays a
theoretical alignment of cultural determinants,
the creative environment categories, and
Colombian collectivistic values.

3.2.1 Culture Contributors

To understand why this theme emerged in
this study one has to examine the influ-
ences that agricultural and more traditional
societies have on people’s way of think-
ing. Hofstede (2001) suggested that there
is a relationship between agricultural soci-
eties and collectivistic values; people in ag-

Figure 2
A Model for Cultural Determinants and its Influence on Creative Environment

Source: Adapted from Peterson & Smith (1997).
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ricultural societies live with extended fami-
lies in which, “people from birth onwards
are integrated into strong, cohesive in-
groups, which throughout people’s lifetime
continue to protect them in exchange for
unquestioning loyalty” (p. 225). Colombian
children are reared to depend on their ex-
tended families rather than be expected to
“go it alone” at the earliest possible age
(Ogliastri, 1998). Colombia made its tran-
sition from a rural society into an urban
society very quickly - within 30 years of
the beginning of the process in 1951
(Ogliastri and Dávila, 1987).

As society modernizes, there is an inclina-
tion to reject family complexity and to sub-
stitute it for a simpler nuclear one in which
grandparents are sent to nursing homes, chil-
dren leave home at an earlier age, and single
parents lead private lives. Over time, mod-
ernisation generates more income and wealth.

As wealth increases, family members are
subsequently in better positions to venture
off, take risks, and express more independ-
ent types of behavior: questioning authority,
personal achievement, pleasure, and the pur-
suit of personal goals instead of group goals.
This suggests a relationship between a strong
gross national product (GNP) of a country
and individualism (Hofstede, 2001). Japan is
the anomaly but that is attributed to its rapid
transformation from an agricultural society
after World War II.

3.2.2 Practices and Attitudes

People of collectivistic societies, such as in
the case of Colombia, stress the needs of the
group over personal goals and desires
(Triandis et al. 1984). Although this is a good
thing, when carried to an extreme it can pro-
duce slow consensus (Hampden-Turner and
Trompenaars, 2000). In collectivistic socie-

Figure 3
Cultural Determinants and its Influence on Creative Environment:

Collectivism Values

Source: Adapted from Peterson and Smith (1997).
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ties, conformity is valued as a way of
harboring group strength and survival. The
individual behaves in accordance with exter-
nal expectations for protection, and desires
to function as an important part of the social
system. People are more likely to support
interdependent relationships, be more sensi-
tive and conformist; to be readier to be influ-
enced by others, and more willing to make
sacrifices for the well-being of the group
(Triandis et al. 1984). People from these types
of societies have a general tendency to avoid
conflicts, be more appreciative and affirma-
tive, and stress behaviors such as empathy
and being sensitive to maintain harmony in
relationships (Triandis et al. 1984).

3.2.3 Outcome Categories

Belonging, teamwork, emotional and instru-
mental support, and trust emerged as catego-
ries while autonomy, risk-taking, and conflict
were infrequently mentioned. It is interesting
to note that the infrequently mentioned con-
cepts are important organizational aspects in
individualistic societies that stress competi-
tion, independence, personal achievement, and
individual initiative (Shkodriani, 1998).

A sense of belonging emerged as a category
contributing to creativity. “Belonging” was
indicated by the frequent use of the word
pertenencia (the accepted equivalent in Span-
ish). Managers and front-line workers de-
scribed the feeling of being part of family,
the feeling of closeness, as a contributing
factor to workplace creativity. They wanted
to belong and felt that their companies played
a critical part in integrating employees. Al-
though involvement is mentioned as a con-
tributing factor to workplace creativity,

namely the extent to which the organization
involves members in daily operations (Isaksen
et al. 2000-2001), there exists in Colombia a
unique, more personal aspect of belonging in
that people desire to be connected and to feel
part of something special—a bond. Respond-
ents mentioned the enjoyment of meeting
coworkers and learning about their interests
and their families. “Sense of belonging” was
mentioned frequently.

These findings are consistent with “familial-
ism” research (Triandis et al. 1984). This is
cultural value of immense importance to a
Hispanic: it consists of fervent association
with and attachment to his or her nuclear and
extended families, reflected through strong
feelings of loyalty, reciprocity, and solidarity
among members. These findings are also
consistent with the work of Fitch who found
and explains the unique interpersonal relation-
ships among Colombians in this way:

…to be truly a ‘person’ in the Colombian
sense of the word—interpersonal bonds must
be accorded primordial importance. Above
and beyond individual hard work, luck,
persistence, and the intervention of deities
required to thrive in this environment
[complex, uncertain, and difficult], human
existence itself depends crucially on durable
connections to other people. (1998, p. 18)

Participants from this study specifically men-
tioned desiring integration with their fellow
coworkers and suggested the need for the
organization to do more. Complaints ranged
from not having a sense of family within the
workplace to feelings of separation. That is
why it does not come as a surprise to hear
respondents highlight past events such as ex-
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cursions, cookouts, dance parties, enjoyment
of teamwork, and teambuilding exercises as
contributors to creating a sense of belonging.

Emotional support emerged as an important
subcategory under the collectivistic value.
Support was indicative by dispositional be-
haviors. If a person was seen as dispuesto
(willing), this entailed a real readiness or will-
ingness to help develop an idea. Someone
who was dispuesto, had shown support by
providing encouragement and motivating re-
marks such as listo, empezemos (I am ready,
let’s go) or adelante (carry on). In some
cases, presenters of ideas succeeded in win-
ning support because they had access to a
padrino, a godfather willing to champion or
sell an idea. In other cases, a boss or a sup-
port person accompanied participants while
they explained their idea to a committee. This
was another way of creating a bond.

Autonomy was mentioned infrequently where
revolutionary creativity was concerned (crea-
tivity that can be viewed as unsettling). This
result may also be attributed to the impor-
tance these corporate cultures placed on con-
formity and cooperation. Autonomy appears
to run counter to the affiliation needs of
Hispanics. This supports Hofstede (2001)
who found that members of management
from collectivistic societies scored autonomy
as less important than security.

Triandis et al. (1984) may provide an expla-
nation for the infrequent mention of au-
tonomy within interpersonal relationships.
They introduced the concept of simpatía to
describe the social script of Hispanics
whereby certain acquiescent and socially
desirable forms of behavior are stressed to

foster pleasant and smooth relationships in
lieu of confrontational and other negatively
related aspects of conflict resolution. In
collectivistic societies personal goals are
expected to be subjugated to the interest of
the in-group (Schimmack, Radhakrishnan,
Oishi, Dzokoto and Ahadi, 2002). Autonomy
would appear to be an individualistic societal
characteristic.

The data seem to support this subjugation.
For example in one case, even suggestion
boxes incorporated a group process where
analysts and departments were assigned to
work closely with individuals who submitted
and got ideas tentatively approved for further
examination. There was no mention of indi-
viduals going out on their own to experiment
and pilot ideas; it appeared that people were
never left to act alone. Rodríguez and Borrero
stated: “...in Latin America…companies are
more likely to be autocratic, rigid and be man-
aged by personnel with little tolerance for
mistakes. Creativity is more likely to be seen
as a challenge to the status quo, as revolu-
tionary and dangerous” (1996, p. 51).

It is interesting to note that risk-taking, de-
bate, dynamism, achievement, challenge,
competition, and commitment either did not
emerge or were rarely mentioned. This is
noteworthy because these values are more
associated with individualist societies. As
Hofstede stated, “Individualism stands for
a society in which the ties between indi-
viduals are loose: Everyone is expected to
look after him/herself and his/her immedi-
ate family only” (2001, p. 51). Individual-
istic cultures value individual achievement
and believe that their members are exclu-
sively responsible for decisions made and
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convictions formed (Hampden-Turner and
Trompenaars, 2000).

But collectivistic cultures, such as Colom-
bia’s, value cooperation, social concern and
group harmony; and they believe that if indi-
viduals repeatedly look after the well-being
of their fellow human beings, the quality of
life will progress for all (Hampden-Turner and
Trompenaars, 2000). This suggests that fac-
tors such as conflict, debate, risk-taking are
more likely to disrupt group harmony. Con-
sequently, autocratic leaders will apply rigid
controls to any source of disruption. Nota-
bly, the Colombian sample instead mentioned
concepts such as belonging, teamwork, and
the subcategory support for bienestar (well-
being). Trust also emerged as an important
category. Participants indicated that building
trust and self-confidence to share their ideas
and opinions with the boss were important
aspects to workplace creativity. They sug-
gested that managers needed to do this so
that people will not only be less afraid to ex-
press ideas but will also believe their bosses
have instilled respect for them. The intrica-
cies involved in navigating codes of proper
conduct were also found in this study. One
participant shared these thoughts:

The boss needs to build confidence in people
and be their friends. The boss also needs to
know how far the friendship should go.
There are employees that try to confuse
amiability with trust and abuse it. Bosses
have to foster trust to a certain degree so
that the operator knows what the limits are
so that there will not be a problem when the
employee wants to talk about problems not
related to work. Bosses also have to be
available to listen to these types of problem.

They seem to be asking for change that in-
volved less formality at the top of the or-
ganization so that people feel comfortable
telling others about a problem, whether it
be personal, job-related, or about ideas.

When any cultural value is taken to an ex-
treme, it produces a negative effect. When
collectivism is extreme, people block oth-
ers from escaping a perceived shared mis-
ery (Hampden-Turner and Trompenaars,
2000). The departure of a group member
might be perceived as a threat to the group’s
survival. As Puyana García (2000) stated,
“In Colombia they can forgive your mis-
takes, but they can’t forgive your suc-
cesses.” In this case, a person’s success
may suggest the person may attempt to
break away from the group to pursue en-
trepreneurial endeavours. This may explain
why envy/jealousy emerged from the data.
The 1.2 negative mentions per manager
compared to 0.5 per front-line worker may
suggest there is a higher degree of accom-
plishment and competition at the manage-
rial level that may trigger envidia (Cabra,
2006)2 . Since collectivism values group
harmony, group members that may be per-
ceived as possessing an advantage may fos-
ter envy or jealousy. This notion of shared
misery may also suggest why perceived fair-
ness emerged as a category. Envy may be
related to perceived fairness in that envy is
a destructive social vice that hides behind
such gracious names as equality, fairness,
and even social justice (Novak, 1993).

2 Due to limitations of space, we do not include the
complete results with all the mentions per person
by organizational level.
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In short, collectivistic behavior stemming
from an agricultural societal antecedent and
reinforced by current social, political and
economic conditions has moderating effects
on aspects that influence creativity in the
workplace. To maintain group harmony,
people are diplomatic, supportive, trusting,
sensitive, conformist, conflict.-avoiding and
obedient; and they strive to belong. In turn,
these forms of behavior may become coun-
terproductive when idea-groups consider
radical or crazy ideas.

3.3 Power Distance Value

Hofstede (2001) identified another cultural
value called power-distance. It involves the
degree of equality or inequality that is ex-

pected and accepted by people, especially
by those less powerful. Where inequality or
high power distance exists, society places
more weight on things such as wealth, pres-
tige, and power. When organizations are con-
sidered, disparity of power is typical and
recognized in subordinate-boss relationships.
Colombia is a high power-distance culture
where front-line workers are more likely to
behave accordingly to maintain the status
quo because risk-taking behavior, in affect,
may threaten the more powerful individual
striving to maintain or increase his or her
power distance (Hofstede, 2001). Figure 4
displays a hypothesized alignment of cul-
tural determinants, the creative environment
categories, and Colombian power-distance
values.

Figure 4
Cultural Determinants and its Influence on Creative Environment:

Power-Distance Values

Source: Adapted From Peterson and Smith (1997).
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decides how things should be done. He lik-
ens the organizations in Latin America to be
very much like a family in that it is paternal-
istic and hierarchical.

3.3.2 Practices and Attitudes

Authority is used deliberately and managers
depend on prescribed policies. Subordinates
expect to be instructed. According to
Hofstede (2001), all societies have a “peck-
ing order”. However, societies vary accord-
ing to the value it places on this “pecking
order”. For example, although the researcher
gave instructions that front-line employees
should be interviewed, some Colombian
contacts did not distribute the material to
them. The contacts were surprised by the
researcher’s insistence on interviewing
front-line employees. From a cultural pers-
pective, there may be something to this,
perhaps a class system. Where equality or
low power-distance exists, society places
more weight on fairness and plays down
the differences between a citizen’s power
and wealth (Hofstede, 2001). When organi-
zations are considered, centralization of
power is typical and recognized in subordi-
nate-boss relationships (Hofstede, 2001).
Consultation is used deliberately. Managers
depend on the input of their subordinates.
Subordinates expect to be conferred with.

Trust emerged as a category, but change
can be a formidable challenge because of
the dilemma it poses between confianza
(trustworthiness) and authority (Autocratic
Leadership). Confianza signifies trust and
closeness but as Fitch (1998) signaled, its
definition is to a certain extent true within a
Colombian context in that it exists in de-

3.3.1 Culture Contributors

Colombian was ranked high on the power-
distance scale (Hofstede, 2001). An expla-
nation may be traced to another Colombian
historical root. Phillip II and his successors
handed down to the Spanish-speaking world
a tradition of politics accustomed to abso-
lute monarchial governance, centralism, ef-
ficiency, and authoritarianism (Véliz, 1994).
The Jesuits also played an important role in
the cultural development of Latin American
in that they imposed their spiritual methods
on the individual and subjugated his or her
rights to the idea of the whole (Véliz, 1994).
Latin American societies were accorded sta-
tus when they garnered an insatiable resist-
ance to change, was well-ordered and
devout (Véliz, 1994). In effect, as Rodríguez
and Escobar stated:

Empowerment is a utopia in Latin America.
Instead, companies are more likely to be
autocratic, rigid and be managed by personnel
with little tolerance for mistakes. Creativity
is more likely to be seen as a challenge to the
status quo, as revolutionary and dangerous.
(1996, p. 51)

Bentley (2002) identified the “acting out” of
four deeply held values and assumptions in
Latin America: “Respect for our leaders is
required for effective teamwork”; “I and
only I should control all that goes on in this
office”; “I can fire whom I wish, when I
wish, for whatever reason”; and, “mistakes
in public will not be tolerated.” (p. 31)
Trompenaars (1994) provided insight into
how these values and assumptions continue
to be reinforced through a child’s upbring-
ing insofar as the father is paternalistic and
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grees and operates among a combination of
interpersonal behavior categories such as
trust, reliance, confidence, and unconditional
social support (From Fitch, 1998):

…to invoke ‘respect’ as what may be lost
or violated in a bad friendship locates con-
fianza in a symbolic web of interpersonal
forces centered around a code of ‘proper
conduct’ in which the risk of acting too
informally (being confiazudo) [too chummy]
is ever present. (p. 28)

As a participant in this study described, “Peo-
ple here think I am cold and distance maybe
a bit conceited. They do not realize that I
want to keep my distance to prevent people
from taking advantage of me in the case of
friendships. I also think that by being distant,
I can get things done and I am more effec-
tive.” A more distrusting supervisor used the
phrase, “No dar papaya y aprovechar
cualquier papayazo (Don’t let yourself be
taken advantage of, and take advantage of
any opportunity yourself),” to explain the di-
lemma. Fitch (1998) said that trust, in the
Colombian sense of the word, conveys the
threat of misuse and exploitation. Authority
carries the disparate threat of being seen as
distant and subversive. This notion of trust
goes beyond the emotional safety definition
described in creative environment literature.
Presumably, one cannot just provide trust
without the prerequisite passage of time.

3.3.3 Outcome Categories

Autocratic leadership emerged as a category.
In general, respondents mentioned autocratic
behaviour as an impediment to workplace
creativity. Autocratic leadership was men-

tioned 1.7 times per manager and front-line
worker as negative comments. Workers did
identify positive aspects of autocratic behavior,
0.1 times per worker. Positive comments
suggested that workers do accept directive
type of behaviors as helpful to workplace
creativity as long as the behavioural style was
respectful and benevolent. When the leader-
ship style was not respectful and benevolent,
people felt a sense of unfairness.

In a review of sociological studies of Co-
lombian organizations, Arango Gaviria
(2000) determined that applications of Japa-
nese-inspired socio-technological processes
have been selective and combined with sci-
entific management practices (Taylorism).
Mayor (1992) and Weiss (1994) stated that
it is common to find organizations in Co-
lombia that employ autocratic management
styles characterized by tight control. Implic-
itly, this may also explain why openness may
be difficult for managers when listening to
employee suggestions and ideas.

Conflict emerged as an infrequently men-
tioned category. Debate was mentioned
once. Fitch (1998) explained that the loss
of respect translates into a perception of
having lost advantage and the power to in-
fluence others. It translates into a loss of
control because one is no longer in the hier-
archical position to which one had laid claim
(Fitch, 1998). Consequently, relationships
become murkier and more challenging to
manage. According to Fitch (1998), many
Colombian managers conclude that the best
way to preserve respect is to manage sub-
ordinates coercively and autocratically.
Therefore, a manager must give directives
continuously, or else risk letting subordinates
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get the upper hand. The manager must al-
ways be on a lookout for encroachments
over the area of respect for one’s superior,
or suggestions of false relational trust (Fitch,
1998; Weiss, 1994). Perhaps conflict and
debate may be perceived by a manager as
an encroachment, which could lead to ret-
ribution upon the individuals who produced
the perceived offense. Understanding this
reality may influence people to avoid taking
risks and instead to maintain a routine or a
low dynamic workplace environment.

In short, an absolute monarchy, reinforced
by Jesuit philosophies and paternalistic
forms of behavior may have influenced
Colombia’s value for power-distance. Over
time, these influences produced autocratic
leaders who misapplied scientific manage-
ment methods e.g., an approach to manage-
ment that searched for the best way to
complete a task (Higgins, 1994). Bureauc-
racy was used as a tool to reinforce con-
trol. Ideas were met with caution and a
closed mind. In effect, risk-taking, debate,
and the avoidance of conflict prevailed in
the workplace environment. Instead, the
workplace was enabled by routine.

3.4 The Avoidance of Uncertainty

Another pattern that emerged among the
Colombian respondents was the value they
placed on executing possible measures to
reduce uncertainty, so that ideas when
screened are implemented correctly and ef-
ficiently from the start. Hofstede stated:

Extreme uncertainty creates intolerable
anxiety, and human society has developed
ways to cope with the inherent uncertainty

of living on the brink of an uncertain future.
These ways belong to the domains of
technology, law and religion. I use these
terms in their broad senses: Technology
includes all human artifacts; law, all formal
and informal rules that guide behavior…
(2001, p. 146)

According to Hofstede (2001), the avoid-
ance of uncertainty measures the degree to
which people feel threatened by uncertainty
and ambiguity and in effect feel that it must
be combated. If we are to understand why
this pattern emerged so strongly, we must
examine the implications of Colombia’s his-
torical roots amplified by current social,
political, and economic conditions. Figure
5 displays a hypothesized alignment of cul-
tural determinants, the creative environment
categories, and Colombian values for the
avoidance of uncertainty.

3.4.1 Culture Contributors

A predominant social script of Latin Ameri-
cans is the avoidance of uncertainty, which
is a cultural trait that was in inherited from
Metropolitan Spain, which had in turn been
influenced by the Romans (Recht and
Wilderom, 1998). The Romans used to gov-
ern their far-reaching territories by creating
a strict system of control and unified codes
of laws. Over time, these control systems
in turn created a penchant for predictability
among the people with no tolerance for un-
certainty (Hofstede, 2001). The Spaniards
in certain respects drastically repressed the
entrepreneurial spirit of the people and in its
place imposed aristocratic and bureaucratic
values that eliminated personal responsibil-
ity for action and reduced the creation of
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new innovations and new wealth (Sudarsky,
1992). According to Véliz (1994), Phillip II
and his heirs bestowed to Latin America one
of the most bureaucratic, legalistic, and
well-documented political systems in the
modern world as their way of life.

Ogliastri (1998) established that Colombia has
a most uncertain cultural environment, fueled
by free trade—recently transitioned from a
domestic protectionist economy—a new
constitution ratified in 1991, a recent eradi-
cation of a false drug economy, a decentrali-
zation of political power, a war on drugs, an
on-going war with left-wing guerillas, vio-
lent crime, kidnapping, and the mass displace-
ment of people fleeing violence.3

3.4.2 Practices and Attitudes

People in societies that seek to avoid uncer-
tainty, such as Colombia, need rules and as-
surances as means to reduce or cope with
uncertainty. When ideas are presented, meas-
ures are taken to screen, select, study, test
and re-test them to ensure that the idea, when
employed, is given every chance of success.
Therefore, people tend to be more skeptical,
and critical of radical ideas (Hofstede, 2001).
This may also stem from the lack of local
resources. In this society, waste is not an
option and efficiency is essential, however.
On the other hand, when carried to an ex-
treme it can produce slow-moving consen-
sus bureaucracy, where rules are applied to
the letter, and never used as guidance.

Paradoxically, the uncertainty that may stem
from a chaotic environment will affect forms
of behavior such as improvisation, flexibil-
ity, resourcefulness, creativity as means to

Figure 5
Cultural Determinants and its Influence on Creative Environment:

The avoidance of uncertainty Values

Source:  Adapted from Peterson and Smith (1997).

3 A recent BusinessWeek cover story reported, how-
ever, Colombia’s journey from crime capital to
investment hot spot suggesting an increase in con-
fidence (Farzad, May 28, 2007).
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address or react to a uncertain situation.
People have a seasoned way about them in
dealing with emergencies (Ogliastri, 1998).

3.4.3 Outcome Categories

In the light of the forms of behavior men-
tioned, one can understand why Bureauc-
racy, Resources, and responses to Societal,
Political, Cultural Conditions emerged as
categories effecting workplace creativity,
while Risk-taking (9), conflict (8), and de-
bate (1) were factors infrequently mentioned
in the interview data. This may also explain
comments suggesting that organizations
lacked dynamism and instead were domi-
nated by routine. People from societies with
high rate of uncertainty, such as that of
Colombia, stress the need to avoid conflict
and competition (Hofstede, 2001).

Latin America’s penchant for stability, con-
trol, and predictability may explain why the
Colombian sample provided few innovative
examples and had a preference for adap-
tive creativity. Perhaps innovative creativ-
ity is perceived as a threat to certainty, to
limited resources, and to a leader’s author-
ity. Véliz posited that, “This quiet, almost
inarticulate disinclination to change any-
thing has proven unusually persistent and
ought not to be ignored when considering
the culture and society of the Latin Ameri-
can beneficiaries of the [Spanish] Baroque
inheritance.” (1994, p. 86)

Respondents identified bureaucracy as sti-
fling to workplace creativity as indicated by
the negative comments per manager and
front-line worker, 2.6 and 1.0. However,
companies that responded positively to un-

certainty also very frequently mentioned
research, analysis, and the testing of ideas
as contributions to creativity because a well
substantiated idea had a better chance of
overcoming bureaucracy. This suggests two
things: first, people cannot afford to make
mistakes, because national and organiza-
tional resources are limited. Naturally, peo-
ple are likely to be careful about how they
utilize their resources. Additionally, it ap-
peared that those who were skilled at man-
aging the influence of others were more
likely to receive acceptance of their ideas.

Managers and workers frequently cited train-
ing as an important contributory resource for
workplace creativity. Although the respond-
ents listed this resource as a positive con-
tributor in their experiences, they also
mentioned a strong appetite for more, and
cited these resources as a badly-needed com-
modity to help them acquire expertise and
knowledge, as contributory factors to
workplace creativity and productivity. Im-
provisation was also cited as a contributory
factor in support of creativity. Yet improvisa-
tion is influenced by a lack of resources as
mentioned by the respondents. Negative com-
ments were attributed to the lack of money
to invest in modernization, equipment and
facilities, let alone pilot schemes for new ideas.

Re-testing and analyzing ideas may be a way
to combat waste—it is a controlling sys-
tem. Second, the avoidance of uncertainty
has been associated with two main dimen-
sions of organizational structure, namely, the
concentration of authority and structuring
of activities (Hofstede, 2001). Thus, re-test-
ing and analysis is also a tactical approach
to reducing uncertainty while the concen-
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tration of authority is an approach to help
control deviation. The Colombian culture
ranked high on a scale involving the avoid-
ance of uncertainty, compared to developed
countries such as United States and Britain
(Hofstede, 2001).

Support, however, as the findings showed,
did not always mean that ideas would re-
ceive immediate attention. In many cases
ideas had to be researched, tested, analyzed,
and made defensible to be considered for a
development stage. This may suggest that
in light of limited resources and uncertain
external conditions that exist in Colombia,
extra measures have to be taken to assure
that ideas are properly implemented the first
time round. This may suggest why selling
ideas and managing influence was consid-
ered a contributor to garnering support for
ideas. As one participant in this study stated,
a person can have any idea accepted if it is
justified and shown to produce immediate
returns. The flipside of a demanding organi-
zational expectation of its employee to sub-
stantiate ideas is that it also makes them less
confident from constant exposure to criti-
cal feedback. This may in turn suggest why
confidence-building emerged as a theme.

It is no surprise that unpredictable political
and economic conditions emerged as a cat-
egory in this study. Colombia today has
11.9% unemployment (Departamento
Administrativo Nacional de Estadística, May
2007); there are constant changes to go-
vernment policies, and there is violence and
social and economic crisis. Poor economic
conditions in Colombia were often cited as
having and not having a contributing influ-
ence on workplace creativity. Collectively,

SPCC was mentioned 2.0 times per man-
ager and front-line worker. This may sug-
gest that economic conditions have become
sustained and serious enough to affect all
socioeconomic levels. When members of an
organization reacted positively to crises aris-
ing from poor economic conditions, they
responded by applying radical ideas in some
cases (e.g., applying just-in-time or
outsourcing for the first time as an extreme
departure from the old way of operating)
and improvisation in others (e.g., using an
above-ground electrical transformer—de-
signed for above ground purposes only—
for underground purposes). When economic
conditions were bad, organizations were
precluded from upgrading equipment and
making other investments. Respondents
were quick to blame politics and policies as
a compounding factor to Colombia’s eco-
nomic woes.

In collectivistic societies, conformity is val-
ued as a way of harboring group strength and
survival. The individual behaves in accord-
ance with external expectations for protec-
tion and desires to function as an important
part of the social system. This may further
explain why financial support, belonging, and
support for the well-being of others emerged
from the data. The narratives showed that
when rewards are introduced, especially re-
wards that alleviate physiological and social
needs, front-line workers would view them
as facilitators of creativity. This suggests that
in a developing country like Colombia, there
is a preoccupation at the front-line level to
make enough money to pay for necessities
such as gas, electricity, food and water—In
Colombia, the minimum wage is COP408,000
(USD182) a month (Universia, 2006). This
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necessarily suffocates any form of  workplace
creativity.

Front-line workers also reported that a
dearth of instrumental support did not con-
tribute to creativity. As suggested by an in-
terviewee:

There should be some form of compensa-
tion. I would say more money. Why money?
If I am told this is my job and I am not
provided incentives, I am not going to sub-
mit ideas. Look, for sales (department) they
provide them incentives with 80,000 pesos
(28 USD) per quarter. That is a good prac-
tice. They tell themselves, ‘With this money
I can pay the gas, water, and more.’ It at-
tracts their attention.

Thirty respondents identified the well-being
of employees as important and named items
such as appliances, food vouchers, home
loans, car, and school loans, transportation
vouchers, medical insurance, salary increases,
and profit sharing. The mention of physiologi-
cal security may suggest something else: ex-
trinsic motivation, among the respondents,
contributes to creativity and precedes intrin-
sic motivation if basic motivational needs, as
suggested by Aldefer (1972), are not met. The
motivational needs as described by Alderfer
(1972) are Existence, Relatedness, and
Growth. The data in this study suggest that
people focusing on satisfying Existence-needs
(such as in a society which places high val-
ues on the avoidance of uncertainty), and to
some extent Relatedness- needs (such as in a
Collectivistic society), do not have time for
growth needs or are creative mainly in the
service of Existence-needs as seen above by
the number of mentions.

Although Organized Creativity was men-
tioned as an effect of collectivistic values, it
also provides a formalized structure to re-
duce uncertainty. Structured small group
meetings such as committees and brain-
storming sessions were commonly cited as
being helpful to workplace creativity. Or-
ganized Creativity had elements of shared
responsibilities. For example, even sugges-
tion boxes incorporated a group process
whereby analysts and departments were
assigned to work closely with the person
interested in submitting an idea. There was
no mention of individuals going out on their
own to experiment and pilot ideas. Nobody
was ever allowed to act alone. Hofstede
stated that, “…in a high uncertainty avoid-
ance Index, there is an ideological prefer-
ence for group decisions, consultative
management, against competition among
employees.” (2001, p. 160)

Basadur, Pringle and Kirkland (2002) inves-
tigated the impact of creative problem solv-
ing training on South American managers,
namely Peruvian and Chilean. They used a
translated version of an 8-item attitude scale
to measure “preference for premature con-
vergence (a preference not conducive to crea-
tivity because it suggests being quick to
judge)” and a 6-item scale to measure ‘pref-
erence for active divergence such as to strive
for many and crazy ideas. Creative problem
solving (CPS) training therefore, as one
should expect, should have influenced this
group to score premature convergence as
counterproductive to creativity when com-
pleting the measure. It did not happen that
way. Basadur et al. (2002) believed this may
be attributed to the Spanish-speaking culture
in that its values counter competition and
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deviance. This may indicate the interplay of
collectivistic values to avoid crazy, frivolous,
and unexpected behavior such as childish
conduct or play. Basadur et al. (2002) pos-
ited that, “It also may be that Spanish-speak-
ing South American managers, who place
emphasis on consensus and prefer to avoid
conflict and uncertainty, would try to limit
their ideas to those they believe would be
acceptable to the group.” (2002, p. 405)

According to Velásquez Lopera (personal
communication, 2002), a director of a Co-
lombian idea incubator for the Coffee Belt,
creativity in Colombia is reactive and based
on a response to crisis and urgency. This
may explain why there is little time dedi-
cated or available to play with ideas and ex-
periment. It may also explain why an idea,
especially an innovative one, is met with
threatening criticism. Ideas that survive ini-
tial scrutiny are then required to journey
through yet another stage of bureaucratic
scrutiny or be ensnared in one level of red
tape after another.

In short, the avoidance of uncertainty stem-
ming from unstable social, economic, and
political conditions, politically violent histori-
cal roots, and limited resources have mod-
erating effects on organizational aspects that
influence creativity in the workplace. In ef-
fect, bureaucracy limited resources and pro-
moted conformist and cautious behavior that
moderated all forms of risk-taking, debate,
autonomy, and dynamism.

Conclusions

This article provided potential explanations
about the influence Colombian historical and

social roots can have on behavior when asso-
ciated with workplace creativity. Models were
constructed to present these potential expla-
nations. Future studies should examine the
categories that emerged in this study to other
regions of Colombia to see how far they can
be generalized. One approach might be to
conduct several focus groups with Colom-
bian academics to confirm, deny or explain
the findings. Perhaps the potential explana-
tions in this study may serve as a starting point.
Another outlook may be to expand the quali-
tative study to other regions of Colombia.
Another study might include a comprehen-
sive review of literature in Colombian jour-
nals and books to examine support for these
categories. Nevertheless, much more work
needs to be done if we are to understand the
complexities of what helps and hinders crea-
tivity in Colombian workplaces more fully.

For example, cultural gaps between a de-
veloping country and developed country have
a propensity to close on macro-level issues
when organizational technologies such as
design thinking are shared throughout the
world, but the specific differences such as
organizational behavior widen the gaps at
the micro-level (Child, 1981). Colombian
managers cannot simply assume the social
processes can easily be transferred to their
organization from another country and vice
versa. They may need to be adjusted or
modified. Universal constructs may cause
a manager to overlook key aspects of events
he or she desires to understand relative to a
target culture (Davidson, Jaccard, Triandis,
Morales and Díaz-Guerrero, 1976).

When a systemic view of creativity is con-
sidered, the complexity of these transfers
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are intensified. This article discussed only
one component of a systemic view of crea-
tivity namely, the environmental component,
which relates to the climate, culture and
physical attributes found in an organization
that impacts the person and the process. The
other components of a systemic view are
the personal characteristics which refer to
the personal qualities that prompt the indi-
vidual to be creative, such as, certain skills,
personality traits, subject background, prob-
lem-solving inclination and motivation; and
the process which refers to the stages of
thinking an individual or team goes through
to solve a problem creatively (Puccio,
Murdock and Mance, 2006).

The interaction of these three components,
when it functions well (personnel have the
right skills, abilities and motivation to partici-
pate in an effective creative process buoyed
up by their work environment) contributes
to a creative output (Puccio, Murdock and
Mance, 2006). “Creative output” refers to any
outcome of the interaction of the person,
process and environment, such as a new
theory, invention, idea, service, or a solution
to a problem (e.g., internal problem, customer
problem, etc). In general, creativity leads to
change when products are adopted with mini-
mal resistance by individuals, teams, organi-
zations, and society. The systems view points
to some of the reasons why bringing about
creativity and innovation in organizations can
be difficult, since the system can break down
at any point (Puccio, Murdock and Mance,
2006).

As stated earlier, the categories that were
explained in this study are only one aspect of
the systemic view. Therefore Colombian

managers must examine their organization
from an “ecological” standpoint to diagnose
what impedes the organization’s capacity to
innovate. Colombian managers should also
examine their leadership approaches to de-
termine to what extent their habits get in the
way of workplace creativity in their organi-
zations. Ekvall (1996) determined that 67%
of the statistical variance that is accounted
for in an organizational environment/climate
is attributed to leadership behavior. There-
fore, for example, if people feel joy and mean-
ingfulness in their job, and they are willing to
invest energy in their work, one can say there
is a 67% chance that it is being attributed to
the leader’s behavior. However, if people feel
alienated and are indifferent to their work;
they are apathetic and disinterested in their
jobs and the organization; one can say there
is a 67% chance that it’s attributed to leader-
ship behavior.

Future studies might examine what real sta-
tistical variance is caused by the leader’s
influence in Colombian organizations. An-
other study comprising ethnography can
examine how cultural values block or hinder
personal creativity. Researchers can embed
themselves inside willing organizations for
several weeks. Their findings can then be
shared with a panel of Colombian experts
from the fields of organizational psychol-
ogy and historical anthropology for inter-
pretation. Another qualitative study, that
applies the same methodology in this study,
might be conducted with population groups
from other regions of Colombia, in order to
identify new helps and hindrances to
workplace creativity. Another study might
examine the organizational aspects that in-
fluence workplace creativity in Colombian
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companies identified as the most innovative
and compare these findings to companies
identified as the least innovative. This study
poses one of the first attempts to gain
awareness of the uniqueness of the Colom-
bian situation as it pertains to the field of
workplace creativity and maintains that a
more deliberate and scientific effort are
needed to establish the implications for Co-
lombian management.
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